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College News

Connecticut
by Louise

Wall '27, Presented

'The Amalgamation

o

touer

and

11 til

of much

interest.

ley, President
brought

Dorothy

Bay-

Go\'ernment,

preliminary
of the

befo re the

the system

student:

of' week-endS'

night

absences,

was the old system,
However,

system. which
sion [or night

notices, put

changed

exp!,:tined the new rutns.

ir.lg.

on

the meetir.1g" to order a nd after

the questtcn

one of

held

than usual,

of Student

giv1ng several
system

xreettnx

was briefer

wee'o-end
body.

under

She
whic-h

is changed

to

regulated,

as

by aead.ernie'stana,..

different

from

the

old

required
S1p<.'"cial
permisleaves -in the middle of

week. the new nile co-vers weeknight absences
as well as' those over a
week-{lncl.
Night leave~ end at ten
o'clock of the following night, or on
w'E.'ek-ends. .after
the approved'
late
trains.
The rule is a Iibel~1 rule, but
it is' a fixed 000.
It leaves m-Ol'eto th.e
students'
judgment
th,anl d.idr the old
one, but it offel's no more encouragement to cut classes than did the weekend srstem.
It was put to a vote, and
unanimously
accepted by the. student
lJodlr. The president
then turned! over
the me€'l'in\g to i'o'lary SLarter, ViceP'resider.lt 0.[1 Service League.
'l'he Service L€ague
m.eeting consb1.ed or a numJ.l.e.r of speeches expbaining the .activities
in whlc'h the
stud'€nLs
are
aElkred to
cooperate.
E'i7,Abeth Speirs aroused much inter·
est
in Fel'icia
by her enthusiasUe
speech.
Helen. Little toldl.of the in9}liraUon received at Silver Bar, and
Ruth Shultis spoke about the benefits
o-f Junior MOulth for all those interested in social work. Barbara
White
urged the cooperation
of tobe students
,,~hen the d·resS'ing of Chr-isto-dora dolls
shou'd begin.
'Mary Sl'ayter, after ex~)Iaining the interesting
work connected wito Thanksgiving
Baskets,
Girl
Resel'v€s, and Charter House, ar.ld, asking eae,h student
to sign up for one
actidty,
introouced
Karla
Heurich,
president
of the Athletic
Association.
Among other
announcements
con'0ernLn)gl Health
Charts ,and Alihletics,
she expla,ined that although riding .and
informal games win be ofl'ered in both
Ul€' ~pring ,and the fa'I, points for making team will be given. for only one
term.
She annlOuncoo that the Y. 'M.
C. A. has offered the studenlls the use
of its po'Ol on certain
hours of the
week, at Q fee of $I!) a se,a.son and
asked an pTospective swimmers to <;>ign
up as soon as possible.
Catherine
Mar, representing
the DeIhating Club, theili addressed
the meeting. She urged everyone interested
in
debating
to attend a meeting in New
London Hal', with a view t'O organizing
a regular club.
She turned! the meeting over to Edna
Somers, Dramatic
Club !president.
Alter announcing> th.at the Club is .in
s-e.a.rcillof a name .and will welcoone all
eontributqons,
she inllroduced! a short
playlet written by Louise Wa'l '27. The
pl3J}', entitled ''"M:asquerade,'' is the first
one written
by a student
to be prethe

Pall tennts tournament
which culminates in the a wa r-dnrg- of the Bates cup
j, now in. full swing, with prospects
of
the ftnals being pia red today.
There
was an especially large entr-y trst, due
Ior the most part to the great number
of Preshmem who signed up. The first
round was played l':Jy thirty-two
girls
anell fifteen draw
byes.
'Phose
who
came through the first round were, H.
Bah ne y. Kindler.
M. vtuepnand,
C.
Ganoe, 1". Foote, E. Stone, Y. Carns, E.
Hart,
B. Houston
(by default),
E.
Bahney
(by default),
B. Seslni k (by
default). \V. Brown, M. Ewing, C. ~iICGuire,
8. Mu rnane.
In the second
round; the following elimination's
were
made:
Bixler
by Kindler
(H. Reynolds by ]1,1. vnteunand) , Bewles by C.
Ganoe (by deca utt) , M. F'l tz ma ui-Ice by
P. Carns. E, Bahney
by M. Kidde,
J:::londeau hy W. Brown, :\[. Nicola by
),-1. Ewin,;, Maro by E. McGuire.
The
thil-d round will narrow
the number
down to the semi-finals.
It 'is hare1-to make any 'pre<l-ictioT:oSflS
to who \\"'ill jous!:' wh>f:'n it comes to
the lfinal l'oun<t ("ut it is- safe to say
that the two whfr have foughtl their
way that Cal' will naturally
put up a
good' fight at the finish.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
FETED APPROPRIATELY
On TuesdClY night
all eyes were
tUI'ned h'C'avenwal'(l, not in l)rayel", so
much as illl cnl'e"ful observation
o,f those
ael'ial 01":ject5 that. are supposed to give
clues to what may be expectro in th,e
way of \\"eather.
'·"·-eather" aSl a subject of couvel'sation is abs-oJutely taboo.
Pefrple n-ever speak 06 it except in a
,'ast despe-rate effort to avoi"lt the desolation of silence.
But in ,the life of
C. C. gir-!1s "weather"
plays a large
part.
especially
when
a holiday
Is
hanging
in the
balance.
An<l once
more the weather played! its part we:l,
and therE.'! wnlSl a holiday.
A.lmost at
the crack of dawru there were sounds of
people rising, and! mwking thos'€- wellknown
preparations
for Rpending
a
holiday.
Many groups prepared to go
to th€, beaches and, the country
surroundJing ~ew London.
Others merely
stayed at coUege, rianning to make the
golden hourS' shine, but usually ending
by £lpending the morning
preV<1.:-ing
picnic lunches, and the afternoon
getting! ev-el' them.
On Wednesday
all
ey€(~ were turn«>d home\\'ard,
not in
sormw so much as in that satisfaction
that comeS' with the utter exhaustion
that results from a day spent out-ofdoors.
sented at college.
as follows:

T.he program

The Mam
The Policeman
Columb-ine

Dorothy Bayl€y
.. Elizabeth Gallup
Norma Leibling

Harlequin
It was

an artistic

PRICE 5 CE ITS

Drama In Its Influence On
llemecraey

Freshmen Show their
Talent

Tennis Tournament In
Full Swing

Night Absence System
Adopted
Playlet

ln,

EW LONDON. CO:-lJ\ECTICUT, OCTOBER 14,

YOLo l:J, No. ;1

was

Hilda

Van Horn

sketch,

delicately

presented.
It w.as cteve-rly writt-e·nl and waSl act~
ed wit'h a care and intentive skill unusual in the presentation
of so short a
playlet.

Stunts

Enthusiastically
Audience

Received

by

As ordered by the initiating
Scphomores, Octo-bel' seventh was. Freshman
Stunt ~ight.
In this, their first joint
effort, the Preahmen showed how ,well
they can cooperat-e.
To prepare
1Il a
short time such ctever-, well-executed
stunts
as those which delighted
the
upper o.assmen on Friday evening, requires whole-hearted
team wor-k, and
the Freshmen,
by their success, have
demonstr ated admirable
class spirit.
The program star ted with a mtustret
snow by the Freshmen of esaxton, Reed
and Xameaug.
The black faces g'a ve
a very amusing performance,
perhap,>
the ctcverest part being a hit of "marking-time"
which
was so well done
that the audience
was almost
convinced that a jocomottvc
was s-tarting
from the campus and rapidly "gettin!r
Ull steam".
'l'hc Freshm'Cn flom 'rhames
ga\'~
an opera in three acts, 01' rathel' three
opera lie acts, the first a prisoner,,'
chorus in which the gl'een-c]ad
pri'Sonel s, r,;hackled to their
books, bewailecl the hardships
of their lot; the
SE'cond act, an interpretation
of th~t
clas:sic, ·'.:\laggie, Come
Right
Up,
:stairs", bl'ought great applause.
'l''lc
Freshmen
were shy and hesitated
t,)
give en'Cores, but their d<eligbted audience inslsted.
'l'he third act, "~rh"l
li'inal Clinch", des/pite humorous
oj£,ments, wus <1.really lovely intel pl'etatlon or the '~ndian Lo,,'€- Song" from
"Hose Marie".
The setting
fol' th~s
was a very attra.ctive
rose-covered
wall. Thatcher
House gave an amusing SCene ft'om
a country
school.
Lacey House presentCi:l a circus, with
all the sid'€ shows, ineiuddng strong
men
and
tumblels,
clowns
and
a
strong
and wonderful
"wild, man of
Borneo".
'l~he off.ering of Schaff,cr House W1f'.
a pl-e-asing musical comedy.
Freshmen
from 37 Nam;eauggave
an amusing
comedy
with the scene
laid in ;;.r..
ele\"utol'. North Cottage gave a cleveI'
take-off
on N-ew London
vaudeville.
As a tragedy,
Bannon House gave :\
gruesomely
realistJ.c (?) interpl etation
of "The Shooting
of Dan McGrew".
The voice and manner of the read I r
\\"-ere exceptionally
good.
Hurnphre.11
House helped the -Sophomores to "s~·_)
thE'mselves" by a witty burlesque
of
Initiation
Night.
Branford
and' Winthrop
gave
an
ad vel tisement
skit,
'';Pirates
Pref.err-ed",
which
bra ugh!
shouts or laughrt-er. A literal interpre:tation
of "The 'Wreck of thoe Hesperus",
carried
out in a thOIOUghlY
original fashion, brought
the program
to a close.
Ruth Cooper then led the Sophomor'es in the singing of a pledge vf
friendship
to the class of '3h As th~y
l-eft the gymnasium,
the Freshmen
were given
lollipops
as rewards
(If
merit.

A tea will be held at
House, Tues(Lay, October
4- to 6.
EveryoQe
is invited
and- see an exhibition of
done there last rear.

eha toter
18, from
to come
the work

First

Convocation
Dramatically
Presented

't'he first lecture of the Convocation
series was gdven with a vtvtdnese and
concreteness a nd was so interspersed
wdth humor that it held the attention
of the critical student
body from beginning to end. The lecturer. LouIs K.
Anspacher,
drew h la id-eas from his
own e..x perteuces as writer, playwright
and
a tor. His
subject
was
"The
Drama
as a Sorinl' Force in a De-

mccracv."
Drama,

sadd Mr, Anspacher.
is the
of conflict (lot wll1. This

gv-ea l expositor

ts tbe siceteton
on which drama
is built.
In order that there may be
Sll,~r){'ns(' rtS' to the outcome of the conflict, the char-a.cters must be fairly
C'\'enh' matc'hed;
the y~lli.an. must be
gh'en a chance.
It was for thiS' reason
that in Shakespeal"s
play, Caesar was
porlrayed
as' \being less gr-eat than in
history.
'l'he histol'ical Caesar was too
overwhelmingly
powerful
to be dmmatico In the salThe wa'y, A'cxandoer
thE"Great is too strong a flgure for the
confllct necessary in <lrama; and it will
be noted t11at no plays have been written about hllm. The only d'ram,a oC
Napoleon_shows
him w-en.kenedl by domestic relations;
he coulil cOIlCjuer the
whole world but not 'his family.
Dl'aJl1Ul is the most
biological of the
::trts beocn.use it visu.alizes the evolving
struggle
of lite. Such plays as "A
Doll's- House," d-eali-ng with a. grea.t social l),oblem,
exert
much
~nnuence.
[D'rama is based' on the evenlts of the
times.
"A'!
gre,at drama,"
S'ai& MI'.
Anspacher,
"is
hopelessly
con,temporary; lit is wl'itien for the times and
by chance winS' immortality."
Another element in the social force
()f the
drama
is its large aud~el1C'e.
'V-he:e the church influences five hund'r'ed, the dr,amatist
speaks
tfr te'l1
thousand.
"Andl after a man has held
people's hearts
in the hollow of his
ha.",ds for an haul' the)' \\;HI never be
quite the same agaln."
The audience
'is a collabol-ator in the 'play; th-e public writes its own play over the dramatist's
text."
To know about the spiritua.l forces
in peopJ.e·s hea,·ts, study their drama.
HistOl'y gives facts, (ut drama is exlll'es:;r:\,e of th.e soul of the people.
V\'ith "Henry V," Shakespeare
created
a national
consciousness
in Eng'and;
:\Io-Iiere gave universality
to the Flrench
people;
and Be-aumarchais
did mor.e
to bri,n.g the French Revolutoion home
to the hearLli of men than did Rousseau, Diderot, or Voltaire.
Great thoughts co-me from the heart.
The headJ acts only once in a While,
but the heart acts always.
Drama ap<peAls
primarlly
to the heart and only
secondarily
to
the
inteUect.
One
drama, "Uncle Tom's Cab-in" did more
to put feeling against slavery in people's hearts, than did all the inte.1lectual tracts w:itten, by Garrison or W~nd-eII, Phillips.
Galsworthy
and Shaw,
conntct

(Continued on page 4, colltmn 4)
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CONVOCATION SERIES
BEGAN IN INTERESTING
FASHION
Our
most

Can vocation

series

.auspiciously.

given

by

"The

iDrama

Democracy"
which

The

'Mr. Louis
as

'l100toften tfindl.

first

a Social

lecture,

Force

the

in a lecture

on

:n a

qualities
but

do

It was wen-organized,

of genera:: interest, ~oncise and pithIly
phrased, and! was delivered with such
force such keen humor and. such dramatic effectiven-ess a~ to dmpress it
forcibly
on the mjnds of those who
heard. it.
It combined an interestIng
lecture
with a dra.matic presentation
of the ~ubject-the
result being ·nl3-turally an approximation
of the 'Id.eal lecture.
W,jth so fortunate
a beginning
to our Convocation
series ,ve are natura'ly
encouraged to attend the lectures which. are yet to come.
The enthusiasm
and dynamic
force
which Mr. Anspacher possessed seemed
to show an unusual degree of personality.
So many men who have de\Voted their lives to a certai", field of
work show an intellectual
detachment
in th€'ir discussion of it, and, so many
people choose to adopt an affectedly
blase attitude
toward' that in which
they are most interested that it ls refreshing
to meet some one cap~e
ot
evincing> such a strong
e'TIthusiasm.
.:\11'.Anspacher's
enthusiastic
force did
much to create his interesting
personality.
4

Them

Sign

Up!"

Fain would I not mention tbte subjed that lies- so very dose to my heart.
It pains me not a little that It should
come to this,
Before 1 came to College
loft
was accustomed to beguile my
tirne ~ndreaming of that Utopia, that
land of promise, that fount
eternal
intellect
that welt-head,
symbol at Inexhaustible
learning.
Oft in pleasant
re....
erte have I quaffed' deeply of that
cup of knowledge, but a'as, In real life
'Us not for such as L 1111
vatn I cl1mb
the highest steeps of the confines
at
our venerable
library do. search of the
wealtb o! treasure that my eusust proressors Intimate lies buried there, and
find It not.
Many a cold and dreary night have 1
whiled away my tlme seeking the etustve reference books that should waste
away on- the shelves like dreaming
da.msets. 'Tis care that I find them.
Ino sore distress I wend my way to the
fair Queen Arthur
of the table round
which gave the center of the Spacious
Hall to trace in sooth tb.e much desired
book.
Aras!
Alack!
She konows not
whether
it
wanders.
Vainly
she
searches the confines- of ber catalogue
to seek out the card. that proclaims the
last applicant
for the book's favor.
The fair lhook, like ,the dreaming damsel of yore has been spirited
away
lea,,~ing not the fainte.st trace.
Who Is
t.here would be so cruel asi to d-epr4ve
her fer ow-scholar
or the pleasure of
an hour's company wlith a book, even
though It be the well-,nlgh un:attainable
reference
book'? None
other
Is so
much in dem.and, nor go little enjoyed.
These w.eighty tomes ex.tend their insidiious infiuences even "uruto the third
and fourth
generabiona" of! those who
read, them, andl wax ragged In the
batlles of those wits who seize upon
them.
They are the key& to knowledge, the supplements to the le.arning
expounded by grave and glorious pl'Ofessors.
That it shou',w rome ,to this.
Let the
robhel'S on the highwayS' of' learn'ing at
this Utopia be generous and lay aside
their JTJ.kaninstoincts of steali.ng from
the
Innocent
students
their
much
nepded
reference
books. Let
them
sign. up!
Ay marry, let them sign up!

or

opened

K. Anspacher

,possessed

we demand

has

PET PEEVES

PRIZE OFFERED FOR
STUDENT PLAY
UPHOLDING FAITH IN
LIFE
The startling
number
of suicides
amo.r.g coll.eg.e students during the past
year ha~ lead a patron of the Reperlory Theatre of Boston to offer $1,000
for the lbest American play which shall
ho-'d' up faith! in Nfe to the youth of
America.
The announcement
of thtls
prize has been made by the trustees of
the Repertory
Theatre through whom
1be award will be made. The competition is open to any person who shaH
have been a student
if) any college,
university,
or dramatic
school in the
t;niteo
States at any time during the
calendar year of 1927.
The com.mrittee of final award! wl!1
consist of Winthrop
Ames and lDavid
Belasco, theatrical
producers,
Dr, S.
Parkes Cadman, presl<Lent of the Federal Councll of Churches of Christ
in
America
anet bead of the .newly organized: society. The ChurcD and Stage,
Dr. John H. F'inley. former
commissioner of education ot New York State
andi editor of the Ne"" York TIm.es, and
~Irs. Frances Jewett, representing
the
lrustees
of the Repertory
Theatre of
Boston.
All plays to be considered! In this

WALTER DAMROSCH
HEADS THE AMERICAN
JURY FOR SCHUBERT
CENTENNIAL CONTEST

THE BOOK SHELF
"LOST ECSTASY"
By

xrustctens
and' musical
stud nts of
twenty-six
ca uone are already at work
in the Schubert
Centennial
Contest.
building on the sketches which Schubert left for his U!1!finisheru Symphony.
One hundred. and! seventy-six
composers are representee
in the first r-sgfstra ttone, of which
ninety-seven
.are
American.
In addition
to the preliminary na t Iona l prizes, totaUng
$1.0,0-00,
there Is a Grand Internat·ional Pr-Ize- of
$10,000. which will be awarde~ to ~he
one oest work fr-om the z()n~ pt-rae wl.n~
nere. Thus,
tbe jn tamattonat
Prize
\V·inner is assured: of $101,000plus a
zone prize.
The method
selection,
the jury system, and a l l other detatts
na.ve just been published in a pam ph'et available
by
writing:
Schubert
Centennial Committee, 1&19 Broadway,
::'{ew York.
The lflln.anc.ial guarantor
is the CQlu.mbia Phonograph
Company, organ.Izers of
the
Schubert
Centennial,
which -announces t·h,a.t the $20,(}0{) in:
prizes \,"~Ill be paid, in' all events, and
t.hat there are ,noOstrings to the' offer,
wbich Is made to encourage Imodern
music illl a return
to melody.
The
competition
is for an Ol'igina~ wOl'k in
two movements, con1JPosedin the romantic,
me' odic sp-ir.lt of Se'hubert's
work, In the hope that .a worthy con*
tinu..ation ma,y ,be had of the Un1finished
Symphor;,y. In fUt'therance Qf th'is alm,
the
recently
discQvered
enlarge-d
sketches left by Schubert are made
available to all contestants, who must
use Schu.berl"s dnstrumentation.
Each zone has its ow,n jury of five
arlists.
'l.'he American
Jury
as thus
far conslituted
-is:
Chairman,
W,alter
Damrosc'h, Can'Cl:uctor New York Symphony Orchestra,
composer, andJ leClturer; 'Henry Hadley, AmerIcan composer a.nd conductor
of the Philha'!'.monlc
Orchestra;
IF'rederick
Stock,
Coruductor of the Chica.go Sy.mphonlY
Orchestra;
Alzert
M. Stoessel, Composer .and ConductQr of the New York
Oratorial SoCliety and or the. Worcester
FeS'tivaJ.
The New York University,
Department of MUSli.c, has been name& the
artis-Hc bureau for
the contest.
All
wOI,kB submitted
for prizes Should be
ad.dre.'lsedito the Department
Qf Musle,
'New York University,
New York City.
The Prize ."'inning
CQmpoSlitlo,n.swill
be officially
g'iven the wridest !publica·
tiOD: and: performance.
All American
entries must be received before March
31, 1928.

or

competitiol1l
mum. be
of
suf·fident
length to prOVide a full evening's pro·
gram.
They must be in the hands of
t.h.e1rustees of the RepertQry Theatre
by midnight
of December 3.1, 19,27,or
have been placed in the mails by that
time.
The rules of the competition
further provide that each play must be
typewlrltten
on. one side ofl the paper
only, that each play must be su.bmitte<l
anon,ymQusly with
the name and address of the author
in a seaJed en·
,,'elope attached. to -the manuscript, and
that the p'.ay Should Ibe addressed to
the Prize Play Commitle-e, the Repertory
Theatre
of Boston, 264. HuntoingtOlb Avenue, Bostlon, Mass. Manu.
SC'ripls will
be returned,
after
announcement of the play award, HI return, postage is enclosed.
A ])erson
may submit
more than one play, but
oeach pray must be submitted
under
separate cover.
The donor of the prize has imposed
the condition th:at the award shall be
given for a play, the purplose of whic.'h

::\IaI'Y Roberts

Rinehart

drawing
ever near-er
us who have always
SUI repttttoustv
admired
)lary
Roberts
Rinehart
ror her ability to tell a good
story will be able to come out in the
open and aoptaud
her for being able
to write a good book.
The story instinct has always been the paramount
one with her, but in her new book,
"Lost Ecat asy", she has become so interested in the people about whom she
has been writing
and in then- prcblem, that she has been willing
to let
them dominate their story and so she
has written
a better book than ever
before.
For her- plot iru "'LQS/t Ecataey": she
has taken the fa.vorite one about the
The time
when those

is
of

Easter-n society girl who on a trip '....
est
dr aws oonmarrsons between her white
collar sutter
and a handsome,
a.ri-ogant ranch hand, to the obvious disadvantage of the former.
The sod'eLY
girl,
fearing
that
marriage
to
he:,
rathel> Inane suitor would result in a
d~Plication Qf her parents' lost cestar'''',
man-ies the ran-ch hand and lives vlOt
west
with
him,
on'!y to find
that,
"Ranching
sure ages a woman
It·s
all right
for the men;
it kp.ejl";
them
young.
But
for
a Womfl.T1-"
Well, there you are; it's a story you've
I ead a d,ozen times
before.
But som~hOlv or other it becomes a dirfel'Fr,t
story as Mrs. Rinehart
tells' it, partly
because she has made her cl1aract·cr . .;
live, instead
of merely
'fitting
thcm
into her parls, p('utly because shoeherself knows so weil the locale of Inc
weslern part of the story and pa.rtly
because she wdtes 'C1everly and €:1.r;ii,r.
Two different
reviewer-S' in w-rithlg"
of ·',LoSit Ec.SJtasy" claim to ifiThl:lia it
a new Mrs. Rinehart,
s'udd,enly gift~u
with
a cleverness
and' insight
n(l~
shown hitherto
in any Qf her worko;.
I 0'0 not altogether
agree with
them
in that.
But Mrs. Rinehart
is imp! O\'ing certainly.
She has always wl'itte~l
-sm:oothly; now she is. writing; cle,·('!t'ly
an-dJsome {f1U,y,we may hope, she w~U
wI'He significanHy.
s:hal! be to inspire faith in! life ,in the
youth, of America.
The writer
rr...ay
'€mploy comedy to OOachthe joy of lhing, ot' tragedy to reveal the value o( a
human
life.
Emphasds wilD be put
upon til,e spiritual
in distincl'ion
from
the material
values of life.
In adkdi'tionl to the priz.e of' $1,0'0'0a
scholarship
in the Rf'lPertory
'I'heatre
WorkshOlp will alw be awarded to the
successful cont-eSltant. The prize- p'ay
will
be produced
in the
Repertory
'l"heatre of B'OstoThduring the sea·son of
1927'-19i28,andl '''ill become the property <Jf the Je\\'etl
Rep.ertory
Theatre
Fun(~, Inc.
Any income den-ived from
this play will b-e used to promoil:e the
dra.ma IH aCCOl>;jall<Ce
with the purposes
Olf this fund.
If two plaYH .shaH be
jud'ge-d of equal merit, the- trustees wi"!
awaNI! two scholaTships an<iJwill div1de
the rprize ofl $1,0010.or if in th-eir judgment the plays are of €lXce-ptional merit,
two
prizes
of
$1,001(j,each
will
be
awarded.
Th-e Rep-ertory Theatre
of Boston,
which
this
fall
C€lebrates
its
4001:h
woeekof repertory,
was foun<led hy ~fr.
and' ::\1rs. Henry Jewett and· their associa tes, is!owned Iby an' incorporated fund,
the Jewett
Repertory
'l'heatre
Fund,
and! is con.dude<l by a boall'd of trustees
a.s a civic
theatre
without
private
proflot. 1t is the on':Y civic repertol'y
theatre in America, exempt from city,
S'tat'€, and federal taxation
as an edu·
catlonal
institution.
In its scope thl'
theatre is jprofessional.
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FEMINISM IN THE
CHINESE REVOLUTION
(The IcIowlng

is an article furnished
by the League for- industrial
Democra-

THE BEE HIVE

cy, wr-itten by Paul Btanshar-d who has
just

DRY GOODS

returned

China

where

revolutionary
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Plus Service

'I'he
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STARR BROS.
INC.

DRUGGISTS

SHOES
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SPORT HOSE

Davis & Savard
134 STATE STREET

Not

])t'liv('ries
],'lowcrs

to

Try

For

1\1(

Flowers

0 llrll?

College

years

in China. have

state-s have ah-eady won.
They are exploited Iby capitalists
and

Americap

by

and filth. Birth {'"Ontrol'is unin China among the working

classes.
The first llurpOl*l or every
woman is to bring a son. into the world
to .perpetuate
the fami"1Y glory.
In the student parades of two years
ago I haei' seen the modern Cbinese
girl luke active llnL't, champ'ioningo the
;.[aUonalist cause.
I had. met the gil'!
pickets b1J the great general strike of
Shp.nghai of, 1925 and had round them
as cleal'-,\-isioned
and courageous
as
the men.
Some of the women leaders
had already died- for the Nationalist

Mohican Hotel

Say it "'ith

remtntsm.

seen a. tremendous
gn-o wth in ra dtca I
ideas among women, but it should not
be imagined that Otunese women. appreach, in any
way the freedom
of
women in the 'Vest.
They are still
morally and economically a suojec t sex
struggling
for the thing-IS which their

poverty
,known

You

ar.d.

norue of the labor~saving
de\'ices of the
'Vestern.
housewife
and a'l of the
duties
of rearing
huge families
in

of

""hy

labor

to

their
husbands.
'l'he;r
\York in the' factol'ieSl I:! and '5 hours
a day fOI' 20, 01' 30 cents a day and con~
sider themselveS' lucky to get work at
that wage.
'rorking
in. the home their
lot is even more pitiable.
They ha\'e

Complimenh

\\"hell

studied

trip

movements.j

'a.st two

expoited,

WOMEN'S

he

a second

Revolu uonary ideas have at last inv'a ded the Chin-ese family,
the ancient
fortress of Oriental reaction.
Chinese
women are unbinding
their feet, disobeying their mothers-In-law,
and bobbing their hair. These are the three
symbols of the most extreme advance
nor Chirreaa

"GET IT"

from

l:'rumlltl~·

OcCUSiOIlB

cause.
The ,Yomen's Union of eh'ina is an
organic part of the Nationalist
mo\'(~ment and, [or a time last summel', it
became

one

of

the

most

important
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College Women have learned
to depend on
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ZEPP'S
BAKERY and PASTRY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S
BAKED
Telephone
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Conn.

MERIDIAN STREET
and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suits, Sweaters
GIFTS and NOVELTIES
Telephone
3480

EDWARD W. CLARK

FRUITERER
234 STATE STREET

Sportswear

FLATIRONS

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.

London,

THE FINE FEATHER, INC.

CURLING IRONS, ETC.
19 Union

NEW LONDON
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National Bank of Commerce

The John Irving Shoe Co.

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.
ST., NEW

colin/in

USl

ohe

Students may have an account
at the

MANAGEB.

Established

4,
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THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York

300 BANK

IContinI/cd

ARE YOU BANKING WITH
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239 STATE

Edward S. Doton
PLANT

women in the home.
II stands for the right o( rree warr-Iage.
Today the women of China do
not possess that right in ninety ncr
cent. of Chinese homes.
'l'heir h ushands are chosen for them by menparents.
'l'hE',Yare rna 1'1('(1 <J(f without
consent often berore th-e ag e of Ij.
They enter
the home of t heh- nusb,ln'd's parents to a t. !n many cas 'H,
as a servant [or a snnecut ana exploiting' motncr-tn-taw.
The women's Union asserts the right
of the chinese
woman to love nIH I e
toveo In a normal retettonahtp of n-ee
choice.
It opposes chid marr-tag es and
advocates genuine
eourtahtp
along
'wester-n
lines.
Today
such courtship
is almost unknown except among the
girl graduate!'! of mtsaton schccts and
the 8ophisticatR,c:l dau:;hters
of the rt-b
who ha\'e traH'Heu
in EurOI)C Hod
.AmE'rica.
When
Chiang
Kal·shek
1'(,,(,f'ntly
went to Japan to ask for tho(' hand o[
a new wife, ~liss Soong, he revealed
the rapid change which Is ~oing on In
the 10\'(' life of Chinef'e WOllH'lIl. 'J'oCll
years ago Chiang would hu\'e had hig
ma:Tia.g-e to M iliS' Soong' alTa l"Lglt'l1 by
his .parents without payint;' any attenlion to the party of the sf'cond part.
Today he ask:-\' the ~adY first, and th-en
the future mother-in-law.
'j'hf' \\·omen's Unions Q<1I
the Xation-

FLORIST

cnocn:ER
HOUSE fiJ.OCI\:
Flower 'phone 2272-2

LIFE

parts.
It stand
with the men's groups
for abrogation
of the unequal rreauce,
for t he destru- uon of the mttnartst
contra: or China, and (or the estaunsbme-nt o: a unified socialistic d~lllocrac::-'.
But in addition to this general politic I
program the women's Union has a domestic and sex program
of its own.
It fights for the freedom
or Cbrneae

"Come

Where the Book Worm Turns"
THE BOOKSHOP, INC,
Has or well get you the Book you want
GIFTS, CARDS and STA~IONERY
Corner Meridian and Church Streets
Opposite the Y, M, C, A.
Telephone 4058

New London,

Conn,

"If It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything
For the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES, BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC
ANKLETS.
KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State

Street
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CALENDAR
Saturday,

Octocer

l5-Service

'League Dance.
Saturday .. October

la-Tennis

nnats.
Sunday,

October

Tuesday,

16-Yespers.

October IS-Charter

House Opening.

FEMINiSM IN THE CHINESE
REVOLUTION
(Concluded [rom page 8, column S)
alist movement stand also lor the right
of a wife to gel a divorce.
This, too,
ds a revolutionary innovation in family

SERVICE LEAGUE TO GIVE
DANCE

lite.
The husband has bed that prercgattve in the past but not the wife.

'I'he
first Service League
dance of
the year
will be held in Knowlton
House this coming Sat urda y night at
S.GOP. M.
It is a r-eg ula r- Sat urdav
night dance, such as was given from
time to time last year, and everyone 10;
very
cordially
invited
to
atten.t.
whether or not she has a n "escort" fo!'
the occasion.
The orchestra
will be
Howard
Pierce's
from
New
London.
Everyone please be sure and come!

She has been a work-horse. purchased
and paiodl by financial
dlcloering with
her parents.
- In the villages ot China the program
of
free divorce
advocated
by
the
Women's Union has met with btt.ter

opposition

Rockwell & Co.
253 STATE

New London,

ST.

Conn.

WEARING APPAREL
Women's and Misses'
Compliments

of

Shalett's
DYEING and CLEANING

•
Compliment.

Wentworth

of

Bakery

from

husbands

who

dnsist

on the ancient Chinese right of beating
t heir wives with or without
provocation.
Leaders of the union! have been
massacred! in Hunan
after
frlghUul
torturing.
They have been accused or
advocating
free tove and of staging
naked parades.
.g ome of these storaes
have been wtde'v
circulated
by mrsatonarfes in China to Injur-e the Nationalist
cause.
Tbe remtnuet
movement
of China
stands
for nothing
in the realm
of
family life wh-ich the most respectable
woman's
club of America. woul'dt not
advocate In similar
circumstances.
J
traced down stor-ies a.bout sexual orgies
and naked !parades in Hankow
and
found that they were like the stortes
of the nationalizationl
of women
in
Russia,
the ra'brtcations
of Iru perja l-

Fir-st Saturday

Night

Dance

Tonight

tet s and count€'r-re\'olutionari~s
who
sought
to play upon the roretgnera'
panic In the face of ani upr-lalngr of the
masses.
'I'here te one thing, however.
which
makes the Chines.e feminist
movement
more
lnrsplr ing- than
any
feminist
movement
In the west.
It Is allied
firmly
to the masses "Of the workers
and, peasants.
Its leaders are organizers
of
labor
unnons as' well
as
wome-n's
clubs.
In
fact
the
labor
unions
of women andr the 'Vomen's
Unions work hand dn hand! 1'01' the economic
enia nctpauon
'O;f)
the
Chinese
women as workers.

DRAMA

IN ITS INFLUENCE
DEMOCRACY

ON

(Concluded from page 1, cohmm 4)
both dramatists,
were the great influence' in having a redistribution
of the
soli
i-n Great
E:-,;Uin.
The
great
dramas of Ibsen are the truest tvpee
of drn mu because he- uses it exctuetvey as a so: i,al .ror ce.
The "law of creative purchase" workc
in the theater
as elsewhere.
Every
ume anyone buys a ticket, he Is castIng a, ballot.
People could stop the
run of any play by staying away from
the box office;
if the people patronize
bad or vulgar art, they create bad or
vulgar art.
Drama, stated Mr. Anepacher In conelusion, Is a great factor in en.Ig'h ten4ng a n'd influencing
people, and has
been one of the chief forces producing

progress.
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